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tel:+44 1534 514230
tel:+44 7797 772211
mailto:james.campbell@ogier.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/james-campbell-54bb8555/
https://www.ogier.com/expertise/services/legal/local-legal-services/estate-planning-wills-and-probate/
https://www.ogier.com/expertise/sectors/family-office/
https://www.ogier.com/expertise/services/legal/
https://www.ogier.com/expertise/services/legal/private-wealth/
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Channel Islands Local Legal Services  

Employee incentives and pensions  

Islamic Finance  

Local Legal Services

Background and experience

James has extensive experience advising professional trustees, family offices, intermediaries and
high-net worth families (both internationally and locally) on all aspects of Jersey trusts,
foundations and estate planning together with all related company and commercial law issues.

James frequently advises on the establishment, ongoing operation and restructuring of both
private and commercial trusts. He has a particular focus on the drafting of trust instruments,
supplemental trust deeds and the establishment and use of private trust companies.

James also advises on regulatory matters involving trust company business and has an interest and
experience in Sharia compliant fiduciary structures.

He also advises trustees, employers and other professionals on a wide range of Jersey employee
benefit and pension related matters.

In addition, James will consider utilising over 20 years' experience in advising trustees and high-net
families on non-contentious trust matters, family governance and avoiding trust disputes to act as
a protector on family trusts when requested by Ogier clients to do so.

Industry Focus
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https://www.ogier.com/expertise/services/legal/private-wealth/private-wealth-and-esg/
https://www.ogier.com/expertise/sectors/sustainable-investing-and-esg/
https://www.ogier.com/expertise/sectors/trusts-advisory-group/
https://www.ogier.com/expertise/services/legal/local-legal-services/channel-islands-local-legal-services/
https://www.ogier.com/expertise/services/legal/private-wealth/employee-incentives-and-pensions/
https://www.ogier.com/expertise/services/legal/banking-and-finance/islamic-finance/
https://www.ogier.com/expertise/services/legal/local-legal-services/


The leading directories recognise James' expertise, and clients have described him as "a top notch
lawyer with an excellent grasp of cross-border issues" and that "he provides coherent, competent,
concise and clear advice on what can be extremely technical issues". James is recognised as a
leading individual in the latest editions of Legal 500 and Chambers. Private Client Practitioner has
recognised James in their 50 Most Influential list.

Before joining Ogier in May 2017 James was a partner in the trusts group of another law firm in
Jersey specialising in international private client work.

James is an English Solicitor, an Advocate of the Royal Court of Jersey, and a member of The
Society of Trust and Estate Practitioners (STEP). 

Admitted in:
2002 - Jersey
1997 - England and Wales
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https://www.ogier.com/news-and-insights/?person=James Campbell&type=Cases&type=Deals
https://www.ogier.com/news-and-insights/deals/ogier-advises-canadian-family-office-on-establishing-investment-vehicle-to-hold-private-equity-asset/
https://www.ogier.com/news-and-insights/deals/cross-serviceline-ogier-team-advises-on-the-establishment-of-multiple-private-funds/
https://www.ogier.com/news-and-insights/deals/ogier-advises-uk-based-family-office-on-discretionary-investment-platform/
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https://www.ogier.com/news-and-insights/deals/multiple-legal-teams-at-ogier-advise-waitrose-on-entry-into-channel-islands/
https://www.ogier.com/news-and-insights/?person=James Campbell&type=News&type=Insights&type=Brochures
https://www.ogier.com/news-and-insights/news/ogier-maintains-top-tier-ranking-in-chambers-high-net-worth-guide-for-2024/
https://www.ogier.com/news-and-insights/insights/the-use-of-trusts-in-jersey/
https://www.ogier.com/news-and-insights/insights/middle-east-focus-family-office-investments-and-jersey-private-funds/
https://www.ogier.com/news-and-insights/insights/establishing-a-family-office-in-jersey/
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https://www.ogier.com/news-and-insights/news/spotlight-on-17-experts-by-private-client-global-elite-illustrates-ogiers-breadth-of-expertise/
https://www.ogier.com/news-and-insights/insights/private-trust-companies-single-family-offices-and-governance-entities-registering-for-aml-supervision-under-jerseys-proceeds-of-crime-legislation/
https://www.ogier.com/news-and-insights/news/eprivateclient-recognises-james-campbell-for-sixth-consecutive-year/
https://www.ogier.com/news-and-insights/insights/the-middle-east-current-trends-driving-advice-and-structuring/


Recognition

"James Campbell is great to work with: he's always commercial, his advice is
always excellent and he is a pleasure to deal with."

"A good leader, nurtures the practice and is commercial and explains issues to
clients in a clear and helpful manner"

"James is a good lawyer, practical and commercial"

"James is simply excellent. He is commercial, astute and ensures he and his team
deliver top quality advice each and every time. He's one of the standout private
client lawyers on Jersey."

"Client-friendly, super responsive private client expert on the island"

"James is very technical but he also has good people skills"

"James is very approachable and able. His practice is global"

"Always makes himself available and articulates sometimes difficult concepts in
terms that are understandable to trustees and beneficiaries alike. He accepts fair
challenge and will produce precedent and learned thinking to underpin his advice"

"Leading Individual"

"Vast amount of knowledge and technical ability"
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https://www.ogier.com/news-and-insights/news/natalia-fortuna-and-james-fox-recognised-as-citywealth-future-leaders-2023/


"Very astute"

"A pure joy to work with. He is one of the stand-out private client lawyers on the
island"

"Very helpful and is one of the thought leaders in trust law"

"James Campbell is a highly respected lawyer in Jersey with a good understanding
of the Middle East"

"He is very approachable, collaborative and commercial. He provides well-balanced
advice and guides clients seamlessly through tricky situations"

"An absolute star – very knowledgeable and easy to work with on a variety of estate
planning affairs"
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